
2014 GCPRA Rule & Policy Changes 

Change to Rodeo Qualification Number for Finals & Year End Champions 

A member must compete in at least six (6) rodeos of the total rodeos sanctioned by the 
GCPRA in the event for the subject year to qualify for the year-end finals or year-end 
awards.  Only rodeos that you attend after becoming a member count towards the 
minimum rodeo qualification. 

Men's All-Around Year-End Qualification Changes 

The Men's All-Around will be figured from the Open events only during the rodeo year.  
The contestant must have competed in at least six (6) GCPRA lead sanctioned rodeos 
in each particular event for the points earned in the event to qualify as all-around points 
for year-end awards.  The contestant must have won money in each event prior to the 
finals.  The awards will not be awarded unless a contestant has won at least $500 in 
each qualifying event with winnings from the finals counting toward the $500 qualifying 
money. 

Women's All-Around Qualification Change 

Women's All-Around will be figured from all events during the rodeo year.  The 
contestant must have competed in a least six (6) GCPRA lead sanctioned rodeos in 
each particular event for the points earned in the event to qualify as all-around points 
for year-end awards.  A contestant must win at least $300 in each qualifying event.   

Time Changes for Rodeo Entries on Entry Nights 

All events will enter between 6 - 10pm on entry nights.  Central Entry will have 3 lines 
open for 4 hours on entry nights. 

No More Rough Stock Walk Up Entries at Rodeos 

At GCPRA Lead Sanction rodeos there will no longer be Rough Stock walk up entries.  
Entries for Rough Stock events are between 6 - 10pm on entry nights. 

Enter Twice Rodeos  

In all events at enter twice rodeos - All money won will count towards year end 
standings.  If a contestant enters a rodeo twice and places twice only the highest 
amount of money won will count towards All-Around standings in each event.  In the 
Team Roping, Calf Roping & Barrels for All-Around standings the highest money 
amount won counts whether in Open or Incentive categories.  Money will be awarded 
following Men's & Women's All-Around rules. 

 


